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Project Updates:

- **Tuition/Finances:** Promoted Budget Priorities results for FY14, including:
  - Expansion of Digital Media Commons
  - One Card technology in residential halls
  - International Village dining hall renovations
  - Residential NUwave expansion
  - 1:1 recycling to trash station expansion
  - Reorganization of Student Organization Suites in 240 Curry

- **Media & Campus Outreach:** Active on updates and student concerns on Twitter (@NUSGAPres), kept up with all SGA monthly reports, Cabinet agendas and required documents from April on www.sga.neu.edu, continued regular updates to NUIdeas, discussed student leadership & engagement strategies with Boston Globe “Your Campus” staff, addressed senators and administrators at Passing of the Gavel ceremony

- **SGA Elections:** Worked with administration to notify students of opportunity to vote via OrgSync, News@Northeastern and University social media, coordinated elections results announcement, determined eligibility of internally elected candidates

- **MBTA:** Discussed promotional opportunities for student advocacy efforts with publishing staff of the Boston Globe, sponsored a successful joint resolution on the extension of MBTA weekend hours of operation, communicated student priorities with offices on Beacon Hill

- **#BostonStrong:** Streamlined information for all resources in regards to Boston Marathon tragedy and safety information on SGA website and promoted via social media channels, attended vigil for Boston Marathon victims and survivors, participated in campus-wide moment of silence, served as liaison between administrative support & safety offices and student body during crisis

- **Miscellaneous:** Completed transition with President-elect Naraghi, discussed student needs with President’s Council on Diversity & Inclusion, worked with Chief of Staff Carville to process inactive roster requests, coordinated SGA leadership involvement in Commencement processional

Scheduled Meetings:

- Marina Macomber & Gerald Herman, SGA Advisors
- Jason Foster (Director, Campus Activities)
- President’s Council on Diversity & Inclusion
- New York Times representatives re: Digital Academics program

Individual Concerns:

- Construction activities in Snell Library near finals week
- Safety concerns and student needs during Boston Marathon incident
- Storage space for student organization materials during cleaning of 240 Curry